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make unit top 38 Chlorine sanitizer 3 compartment sink (ppm) 100

ariana minerali

Elizabeth Manning

3136 - Manning, Elizabeth

(336) 703-3135

X

Sliced tomato make unit top 39

Shredded lettuce make unit top 39

Potato salad make unit top 38

Cheedar cheese make unit top 33

Sour cream make unit top 40

Turkey make unit top 40

Raw chciken make unit bottom 40

Hot dog make unit bottom 40

Lettuce make unit bottm 40

Pasta make unit bottom 40

Chicken breast steamwell 181

Chili steamwell 180

Meat sauce steamwell 185

Pinto beans steamwell 181

Taco meat walk in cooler 40

Lettuce walk in cooler 40

Turkey walk in cooler 40

Roast beef walk in cooler 40

Hot water 3 compartment sink 140

arianaminerali@gmail.com

ermil1970@icloud.com



 

Comment Addendum to Inspection Report
Establishment Name:  OLIVE TREE DELI (THE) Establishment ID:  3034011989

Date:  11/30/2022  Time In:  3:06 PM  Time Out:  5:30 PM

Certifications
Name Certificate # Type Issue Date Expiration Date
Nora Calderon Alaverz Food Service 03/30/2026

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

23 3-501.17 Ready-To-Eat Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Date Marking (Pf)(REPEAT)- In the walk in cooler a
container of beef strips that had been in the cooler over 24 hours were not dated marked. Ready to eat food prepared and held in
a food establishment for more than 24 hours shall be clearly marked to indicate the date or day by which the food shall be
consumed on the premises, sold, or discarded when held for a maximum of 7 days. The day of preparation shall be counted as
Day 1 . CDI- Education was given and PIC labeled item.

39 3-305.11 Food Storage - Preventing Contamination from the Premises- Upon arrival a box of canned black beans and a
container of plain flour were stored on the floor. Food shall be protected from contamination by storing food in a clean dry place,
and at least six inches off the floor.

41 4-901.12 Wiping Cloths, Air Drying Locations- A soiled wiping cloth was stored on a stack of clean plates. Wiping cloths if wet
shall be stored in a sanitizing solution. CDI: Plates were taken to the 3 compartment sink to be washed.

3-304.14(B) Hold in-use wiping cloths in sanitizer between uses. Two buckets of chlorine sanitizer holding wiping cloths
measured at 0 ppm. Cloths in-use for wiping counters and other equipment surfaces shall be: Held between uses in a chemical
sanitizer solution at a concentration specified by the manufactures label. CDI: Buckets were remade and chlorine sanitizer
measured 50 ppm.

43 3-304.12 In-Use Utensils, Between-Use Storage (C) A metal bowl is being stored and used as a scoop in a container of flour.
During pauses in food preparation or dispensing, food preparation and dispensing utensils shall be stored: In food that is not
time/temperature control for safety food with their handles above the top of the food within containers or equipment that can be
closed, such as bins of sugar, flour, or cinnamon.

44 4-903.11 (A), (B), and (D) Equipment, Utensils, Linens and Single-Service and Single-Use Articles Storing (C) Two clean
containers were stored on the floor by the clean utensil rack. Cleand equipmentand utensils, laundered linens, and single-service
and single-use articles shall be stored:(1) In a clean, dry location; (2) Where they are not exposed to splash, dust, or other
contamination; and (3) At least 15 cm (6 inches) above the floor. CDI: Containers were taken back to the 3 compartment sink to
be washed.

49 4-601.11 Non-food contact surfaces and utensils shall be clean to sight and touch. Additional cleaning is needed on gaskets and
inside of make units. Non food-contact surfaces of equipment shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue,
and other debris.

54 5-501.114 Using Drain Plugs (C)(REPEAT) Drain plug is missing on dumpster. Drains in receptacle and waste handling units for
the refuse, recyclables, and returnable shall have drain plugs in place.
Establishment has reached out to dumpster company and is waiting for drain plug.

56 6-403.11 Designated Areas - Employee Accommodations for eating / drinking / smoking (C)(REPEAT) Two employee phones
were observed on food prep surfaces. Areas designated for employees to eat, drink, and use tobacco shall be located so that
food, equipment, linens, and single-service and single-use articles protected from contamination. CDI: All items were moved to
their designated area.

Additional Comments


